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Waszkiewicz, Williams
to lead trustees
Carol A. Waszkiewicz, B.A. '59, M.S.L. '75, of Kalamazoo
and Geneva Jones Williams of Detroit on January 20 were
elected chair and vice chair, respectively, of Western's
Board of Trustees.
Waszkiewicz, who served last year as vice chair,
replaces Dr. Alfred L. Edwards of Ann Arbor. Her selection is in keeping with board bylaws, which identify seniority
as a key criterion .
Officers re-elected were: secretary, Chauncey J. Brinn,
vice president for development and administrative affairs;
treasurer, Robert M. Beam, vice president for business and
finance; and assistant treasurer, Gerald C. Schwemmin,
University controller. Betty A. Kocher, administrative assistant to Brinn, was elected assistant secretary. All officers'
terms are for one year.
A Board of Trustees member since 1983, Waszkiewicz
is a high school remedial reading and English teacher for
the Kalamazoo Public Schools and a former Kalamazoo
County commissioner. Williams, who was also appointed to
the board in April 1983, is senior vice president of United
Community Services of Metropolitan Detroit.
Waszkiewicz h a~ been active with Kalamazoo 's Co mmunity Learning Center, and was fin ance committee chair
when she was a county commissioner. She also was a
member of the Kalamazoo County Board of Public Health
and chaired its ad hoc committee on environmental health.
She is a member of numerous local and national organizations.
Williams, who has a master's degree in community
organization and social planning, is responsible for planning, government relations, and research for Detroit's
United Community Service.
An active member of several Detroit organizations,
Williams was cited by the Michigan Chronicle as a
1982 Citizen of the Year, was selected as an Outstanding
Young Woman of America, and is listed in Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities.
She was a founder and past president of Black Family
Development and is a former president of the Detroit
chapter of the National Association of Black Social
Workers. In addition, she was a member of the
Governor's task force on access to health care and was a
mayoral appointee to the Detroit Recreation
Commission.
This year 's
leaders of the
Board of
Trustees are
Carol A
Waszkiewicz of
Kalamazoo,
seated. and
Geneva Jones
Williams of
Detroit
Waszkiewicz
will serve as
chairperson and
Williams will
serve as vice
chairperson.

Haworth gift
is biggest in
WMU history
Richard G. Haworth, left, and G. W.
Haworth on February 8 announced that
the Haworth Company and family will
contribute $5 million to Western
Michigan University. The gift, the
largest ever to the University, emphasizes the joint partnership Western
has with businesses and industries in
the West Michigan area. In presenting
the gift, G. W. Haworth said it will
assist in continuing to build the University 's reputation for excellence in
education and it blends with the
Haworth corporate mission or provtding
quality products. To learn more about
the Haworth company and Western ,
turn to the special section starting
on page 5 of this issue of the
Westerner.

Purchase enhances service in Grand Rapids
The University's service and visibility in Grand Rapids
will be enhanced as a result of the purchase of the
three-story former Sentry Insurance Building on East
Beltline S.E. near Woodland MaiL
The University purchased the building to house its
continuing education programs in Grand Rapids. As
authorized by the Board of Trustees in October, Western
bought the structure and
its 2.9-acre lot at 2333 East
Beltline S.E. for $2.8 million. The Sentry Building
was constructed in 1970
and has 38,217 gross square
feet.
The board granted permission to the University
administration to borrow
$4 million for the total
project, including acquisition, renovation, and
conversion of the building
into an instructional facility.
On January 20 the board authorized the administration
to enter into a contract with the Grand Rapids
architectural firm of Robert Lee Wold and Associates to
remodel the building. Wold and Associates also designed
the new mall in the lower level of the Bernhard Center
on Western's Kalamazoo campus.
"This is an extraordinarily attractive setting and the
building will serve us well as the focal point of our
activities in Grand Rapids," President Diether H.
Haenicke_said. "It will help us better serve our students

and provide us with enhanced visibility in this major
service area for our institution."
Dr. Richard T. Burke, vice president for regional
education and economic development, said, "This
building and site will enable us to consolidate our
services in Grand Rapids with offices and classrooms for
our off-campus programs and for continuing professional education programs,
including those from
the Fetzer Business
Development Center and
elsewhere on campus."
The building also will
provide meeting space for
the University's admissions. development, and
alumni activities in the
Grand Rapids area,
Burke said.
"The preference of our
students, many of whom
are east side residents. for
a location with easy access and readily available parking
and the availability of a sturdy structure at a reasonable
price-in an unusually attractive campus-like settingwere major factors behind the decision to purcha~e the
building," he said.
No state funds will be used in the purcha~e or
renovation of the building. "The University will selffinance this building from tuition revenues generated by
our Division of Continuing Education." Burke
continued.
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Wartime reunion
set for September
World War II alumni in the V-12 and V-5 programs will
return to Kalamazoo on Saturday, September 9, for a second wartime reunion.
The first wartime reunion, held in 1984, was so well attended that the WMU Alumni Association is proud to
sponsor this second reunion in response to the many notes
and requests which have been received.
The V-12 and V-5 programs were initiated on 121 college and university campuses to satisfy the need for
educated, physically fit, trained, and qualified officers and
aviators to be commissioned for World War II. The Navy
V-12 College Training Program .provided a supply of
college-trained officer candidates in various specialized
fields for the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard. The
Navy V-5 Aviation Cadet Program provided trained naval
flyers.
More than 800 trainees and cadets participated in
Western's program for academic credit, and many returned
after the war to complete their educations.
Trainees and civilian students on campus during the
war years will again have an opportunity to inspect the old
barracks, enjoy a pregame tailgate and football game, and
attend an evening social hour and big band dance on
Saturday, September 9. Evening activities are also being
coordinated by the wartime reunion planning committee
consisting of Rolla Anderson, Allen Bush, Bernie Compton, Joe Crain, Hal Gensichen, Arthur Gillespie, Bill
Kowalski, Lewis Lang, Bill Larsen, Leon Michael, Robert
Monge, John Mudie, Bob Perry (event chairperson), Bill
Pfaff, Carl Ryan, Lewis Shiflea, and Fred Stevens.
For more information, write or call: WMU Alumni
Association, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, MI
49008-3854, (616) 387-6179.

Above: A group of V-1 2
participants gather for a
group photo in Waldo
Stadium.
Right: Other trainees
stand at attention on the
grounds of East Campus.

Sweatshirts commemorate MAC win
Anticipating that you'll want to display your
pride in Western and its 1988 Mid-American
Conference football champions, a special offer
is being made to alumni and other friends of

------- Style A

Style B
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Style

Please Print
Name

the University. The Alumni Association, in
cooperation with the Brown and Gold Shoppe
located in Lawson Ice Arena, proudly offers
two commemorative sweatshirts for sale.
Style A, worn by Daniel
Murphy, B.B.A. '88, and
designed by alumna Caron
Pinney, is available in white
only. Style B , worn by Laurie
Many, B.S. '84, and designed
by Jeo Weadock, is available
in white or gray. Both styles
come in sizes small (S),
medium (M), large (L), extra
large (XL), and extra extra
large (XXL). The cost for
either style is $20 for Alumni
Association members and $23
for nonmembers. XXL sizes in
either style cost $22 for
members and $25 for
nonmembers. To order your
sweatshirt, complete the
coupon below and return it to
the address listed.

Size

Oty.

Color

Unit
Price

Total
Price

~

:=
~

Address

City

State

---

Zip

(

Area Code

)

Phone

Make checks payable and
send to:
Lawson Ice Arena
c/o Brown and Gold Shoppe
Mail Order
Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo , M149008-3854
(616) 387·3056

['

Charge: 0 MasterCard 0 Visa
ShippingfHandling Charges:
$2.50 on all orders up to $20.00
$3.50 on all orders up to $30.00
$4.50 on all orders up to $40.00
Card Number
$5.00 on all orders over $40.00

-- ----r

Subtotal

~

UPS Shipping
Handling

~

-

~

Signature

Expiration Date

__:!-

:=

Grand Total

I[

--

~
~

!::;

Information about 'lost' class members sought
The Alumni Association will be hosting
a reunion on June 9 for the Class of
1939. Over the years, we have lost
track of many class members. If you
have a current address for any of the
people listed below, please let us
Lucille Marie (Warn) Allen
Elizabeth E. (Olney) Arehart
Geraldine Winifred (Trim·Harkenrider)
Bahner
Ruth (Wilcox) Baker
Mary Ellen (Gaw) Barber
Edna Marian (Hamilton) Barkley
Louise Batterson
Marian Florence (Klock) Beatty
Robert Gordon Benedict
Leo V. Bent
Elva Lorraine Brimmer
Dorothy Vernon (Smalla) Brown
William Henry Brown
Willow Maxine Brown
Genevieve Marian (Cross) Burger
Mary Ellen Butler
Leona Ruth (Earl) Cassady
Winona (Brooks) Chandler
Margaret I. Chisholm
Katherine (Seelye) Claus
Richard Ernest Cocks
Cecile (Jones) Cook
Thomas D. Coyne
Malcolm M. 'Crawford
Hope Dawson
Gertrude Mae Delaney
Winifred Kathryne Deuel
Mary Elizabeth Dougherty
Mary Eileen (Devine) Downey
Margarette Blanche (Hammond)
Driggett
Mildred Madelyn (Ruschman) Dunn
Derby D. Dustin
Carlisle Eady
Marjorie M. Egner
Edith Louise Elsie
Vera (Herrick) Engelman
Belva E. Erickson
Eva Beatrice Falk
Gerarda Elizabeth Farrell
Hermena C. (Huls) Fischer
Harrison M. Fisher
Maurine Freda (Vind) Fisher
Mildred (Noppenberg) Forgette

know so we can mail them reunion information. Write or call: WMU Alumni
Association, Western Michigan University , Kalamazoo, Ml 49008-3854 , (616)
387-6179.

Alta J. (Francoise) Forward
Edwin F. Frederickson
Margaret (Holm) French
George E. Gary
Harriet (Noble) Giles
Katharine E. (Buss) Goodwin
L. Dale Grieve
Bessie (Tupper) Groll
Edwin I. Haire
Audrey Luella (Griffith) Harper
Nina Alice (Thomas) Hartman
Leonora Hass
Bertha Florence Hawley
Charles Ellison Hayes
Charles E. Henry
Dorothy Frances Hetzler
Richard F. Hill
Thomas R. Hinds
John Wesley Holmes
Inez Huddlestun
Emily June (Peterson) Johnson
Pearl F. Johnson
Marjorie H. Juckett
Frances M. (Winters) Keeling
Winifred B. (Howard) Kirk
Carol Morse Klett
Evelyn C. (Crosby) Kressler
Mary Emily (Johnson) Long
Marjorie Helen (Miller) Lymburner
A. Lee Mallison
Frances Cardine (DeVries) Markham
Vivian Marie (Buergin) McCoy
Katherine Lucille (Smith) Merzie
Frances Maxine Michmershuizen
Eva Marie Miemi
Isabelle A. Miller
Hazel (Haney) Moll
John Charles Mulligan
Dorothy Mae Munger
Wilma Ethyl (Cusser) Nelson
Joyce (Vanorman) Nesbit
Harold B. Nichols
Eli Obradovich

John W . Patchin
Bessie Letitia Paulsen
Ralph Burchard Peterman
Ruth E. (Leak) Peters
Joyce Elvira (Elwell) Pickett
Marion Lucille Piedt
Robert Kenneth Porter
Tom Pounder
Zilpha Marie (Nyman) Prescott
Arthur William Quinn
Dorothy E. (Blackman) Reich
Merlin Douglas Roe
Jessie Marcella (Schrier) Rohde
Alex A. Ross
Myles E. Runk
Gail G. Russell
Ina Jane (lapine) Saltzman
llah Marie (Decker) Sarber
Alden Cecil Scott
Emma Jean (Belisle) Simon
Hazel Lillian Sixma
Mary Jane (Hamillon) Smith
Richard B. Smith
Mary Frances (Otis) Snow
Victor C. Spars
Genevieve (Helms) Stearns
Holly Maxine (Fechner) Stibitz
Frances Rose Stroba
Virginia Ruth (Dicks) Sukupschak
Julie Timmer
Florence L. Twiest
Thelma June VanManen
Doris M. VanWert
Mildred Lucille Walker
Dorothy Rose Weber
Robert N. Weir
Marseline Gladys (St. John) West
James Milan Westlall
H. Edna (Hoeksema) Westrate
Dorothy G. Wetherell
Roy L. Welters
Per Alfred Wickstrom
Mary L. Williams
Ruth Aline Wolgast
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Tang reception celebrates Western, Upjohn relationship
Dr. Roger Y. W. Tang, holder of the Upjohn Chair of
Business Administration in Accountancy, was honored
November 2 at a dinner attended by representatives of
the University and the Upjohn Company of Kalamazoo.
"We are gathering here tonight not just to honor me,
but to celebrate the friendly and supportive relationships
between two great institutions, " aid Tang, who was
appointed to the chair in July. Upjohn is one of the
nation 's leading pharmaceutical manufacturers.
The chair was established with a $750,000 corporate
gift from the Upjohn Company during the University's
ucces ful "Partners in Progress" capital campaign. In
November 19 , the company pledged an unrestricted
gift of $2 million to the University through the WMU
Foundation.
"By endowing the Upj ohn Chair, by pledging a $2
million unrestricted donation , and by making other
contnbutions to th e University, our friends from Upjohn
have demonstrated that they care about quality
education and research , and the future of our students,"
Tang said.
Representing the Upjohn Company at the dinner were
Dr. Theodore Cooper, chairperson of the board and chief
executive officer, and Lawrence C. Hoff, president and
chief operating officer. Representing the Univer ity were
Dr. Diether H. Haenick , president; Dr. George M.
Dennison, provost and vice president; and Dr. Darrell G.
Jon s. dean of the College of Business.
Tang came to Western from the position of associate
professor of accounting and chairperson of the
accounting area in the faculty of management at Calgary
Univ rsity in Alberta, anada.

First of America pledges
gift to business building
'fhe First of America Bank-Michi~;m and First of
America Bank Corporatton of Kalamazoo have made a
pledge that could add up to $400,000 toward the
construction of Western's new College of Business
building.
The announcement was made December 16 by
President Diether I I. Haenicke at a Board of Trustees
meeting.
"This is a very important gift and l am very, very
grateful." Haenicke said.
Part of the pledge- $150,000- is an outright gift to
the WM Foundation . The bank also will match up to
an additional $50, 000. providing the foundation is able
to raise $200.000 from employees of the First of
Am rica Bank Corporation and its affiliates.
"We are pleased to be involved in this worthwhile
endeavor and wish you the be t of luck in achieving
your goal," said William R. Cole, president and chief
executive officer of First of America Bank-Michigan.
Haenicke said that the University hopes to raise an
additional $5 million for the building, on top of the
$12.1 million the state is providing.
"The gift will go into the general sum that we need
for the construction and furnishing of the building and
the re ult will be that we will name a particular location
in the building in honor of the donors," Haenicke said.

He was born in China in 194 7 and moved with his
family to Burma after the Comm unists took over
mainland China. Since then he has lived, studied, and
worked in Burma, Taiwan, the Un ited States, and
Canada. He previously has taught at the University of
Nebraska and McGill University in Montreal, as well as
at Calgary and has traveled extensively in Southeast
Asia, the Midd le East, and Europe.
The author of several books and articles, Tang's
international research interests include transfer pricing,
accounting in deve loping countries, and accounting

technology transfer . Tang said he is prepared to share
his expertise with the Upjohn Company and work with
its staff at the technical leve l.
"With its generosity, the Upjohn Company has set an
excellent examp le for oth er organizations to follow in
the future ," Tang said. "In return, Western has supplied
Upjohn with many fine graduates.
"More than 1,000 Western alumni are currently
employed by Upjohn, abo ut one-e ighth of its wo rkforce
in Kalamazoo, " Tang said. "I am proud to be associated
with these two dynamic and innovative organizations. "

Or Roger Y. W. Tang. second
from left. was hono red at a
dinner Novem ber 28 Chatting
w1th him were. from le ft. WMU
President 0 1ether H. Haemc ke.
Dr Theodore Cooper chairperson and ch1e f execut1ve o ff1cer
at UpJohn. Dr Darrell G
Jones. dean of the WM U Col·
lege of Busmess. Lawrence C.
Hoff, pres1dent and chief
operating off1cer at UpJohn.
and Dr George M Oenmson.
p rovos t and vice pres1dent

In laboratories and towns, Western is working
Professor continues NASA project

Arthur W. Hoadley, associate professor of aircraft and
automotive engineering, is thinking ahead to the day
when instruments he is working on will be an integral
part of a new generation of spacecraft. Working on
campus during the academic year and at the Dryden
Flight Research Center at Edwards Air Force Base in
California during the past two summers, Hoadl ey has
been developing small, lightweight sensor modules
capable of quickly and accurately transmitting flight
information back to an aircraft's central computer
system.
He was recently awarded $25,000 in renewal funds
from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
to continue research he began last year with $97,639 in
NASA funding. Hoadley's work is being done in
conjunction with another NASA grant recipient, Alan
Hale of Eastern Washington University in Cheney,
Washington. They are working on a project NASA has
dubbed the Airborne Information Management System
or AIMS.

Chemist makes road testing safer

A Western professor has been awarded a $39,639
contract with the Michigan Department of
Transportation to develop a safer method for conducting
thousands of tests undertaken annually on material used
in the state's asphalt roadways.
Dr. Thomas Houser, professor of chemistry, was
awarded the contract to spend thirteen months
deve loping both a new method and new equi pment that
can be used for asphalt extraction, a procedu re
perfo rmed on road samples around the state by

transportation officials and county governments to
evaluate uch things a road construction quality, the
need for repairs. and roadway aging.

Program targets drug abuse

Providing specialists with the skills they need to combat
a growing social phenomenon- alcoholism and other
drug abuse and misuse among aging Americans-is the
goal of a new grant to Western . Two graduate specialty
programs have been awarded $146,922 by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services'
Adm in istration on Aging to provide graduate students
with ways to handle alcohol and other drug problems in
the country 's rapidly growing population of persons
sixty-five and older.
The Gerontology Program, directed by Dr. Ellen K.
Page-Robin, and the Specialty Program in Alcohol and
Drug Abuse, directed by Dr. C. Dennis Simpson, have
joined forces in the eighteen-month project.

Who, what, when, where:
Western news highlights
• Board names music institute for Bullock

The Board of Trustees on December 16 approved a
proposal to rename Western's Music Performance
lnstitute for the prime mover behind its creation- the
late Donald P. Bullock. Bullock was director of the
School of Music from 1978 to 1988. The School of Music
faculty proposed the name change.

• Regional organization cites RHA as the best

Campus News. Ruth I. Stet•eru. Cheryl P.
Roland..lfi£·hael 1.. Smith
Sport> News, John Beally. Cindy Paamla
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Kev m Scott. '7>, Udt•H'
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Richard C. Carbon. '71. \\innetka. lL

f:xecu tiue Dtrector
M. Jam1 e Jeremy, Kala mazoo
~1 ic hae l C. llallas. 71. Ada
Michae l D1etz. '83. Bloomfield III IIs
Cheryl Orew. '!:!0, Kalamazoo
T~d llunkms. 40. Battle Creek
Russell Kre1s. '64. Kalamazoo
Patnck Lau~hlin. 6R. Lansm~
Larry Leatherwood. '69, La nsmg
D~bo rah J. Mazu r-Baker. '81. llerklev
Dcnn1s McC rumb. '/ l. Grand Rapids
Man lyn Peterson. '66, St. Joseph
Julie Schodowsk1 S1korski. '82. Mt. Clemens
Barbara Lett Simmons. '49, \\'as h m~ton.

oc

Wendy Stoc.:k. '7R. Grand Rapids
Lawr~nce Ulmer. '73. Kalamazoo
Kdl hryn Walke r. '52. Jack:;on
Robert Zaka r. '73. Dearborn
Philip Zwergel. '59, ·tephenson

The Residence Hall Association was named the 1987-88
R_egional School of the Year by th e Great Lakes Affiliate of
College and University Residence Hall s. The designation is th e
highest honor the affiliate bestows and was one of five awards
given to Western at the group's annual conference in
November.
This marks the third year th at Weste rn's RHA has r ceived the
top honor since the affiliate was form ed in 19 0- 1. Forty-three colleges and universities are in th e affiliate's region.

• Commission reaccredits engineering programs

The College of Engineering and Applied ciences has received
official noti ficatio n that fo ur of its undergraduate programs
have been reaccredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the Acc reditation Board for Engineering and
Technology . The programs are computer systems engineering.
indust rial engineering, electrical engineering, and mechanical
engineering.
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Program brings minority scholars to campus
Th irteen scholars, specializing in topics ranging from acting
to gerontology, were named Martin Luther King, Jr./Cesar
Chavez/Rosa Parks Visiting Professors for the 1988-89
academic year.
The purpose of the visiting professors program is to increase the supply of minority faculty members available to
post-secondary education. In addition, it is designed to enable
th'e visiting professors to play a leadership role in encouraging
minority students to consider careers in post-secondary education.
The visiting professors are:
• Robert P. Chase, senior process engineer for the Paper
Board Packaging Group at the James River Corporation,
Kalamazoo.
• Dr. Peter A. Dual, dean of the College of Health and
Human Services and professor of public health at San
Diego State University.

• Dr. Anthony J. Harris, assistant professor of counseling and guidance and director of the Center for Counseling and Student Development at East Texas State
University.
• James W. Leigh, Jr. , associate professor of social work
at the University of Washington.
• Dr. Adrian M. Smith Piper, associate professor of
philosophy at Georgetown University.
• Dr. William E. Sims, professor of education and curricula
coordinator of black studies at Colorado State
University.
• Dr. Lester Smith, associate profes or of medicine/
gerontology at Howard University Hospital.
• Dr. Joseph T. Tolliver, assistant professor of philosophy at the University of Maryland.
• Dr. Irene Sosa Vasquez, a specialist in the history of
religions.
• Dr. Von H. Washington, associate professor of theatre at
Wayne State University.
• Juliet T. White, an accomplished violist and violinist.
• Brian D. Yancey, a doctoral candidate at Western.
• Theodore W. Young, associate medical monitor in
clinical development at the Upjohn Company,
Kalamazoo.
Above: Dr. Washmgton. director o f the Black Theatre Program at Wayne Sta te University. 1s teachmg in the Department o f Th eatre. At Wayne, he teaches topics such as acting, the h1story of black theatre. and stage direction. An ac·
c omplished actor. he earned his bachelor's and master 's
degrees from Western in 1974 and 1975, respectively
Far left: Dr Vasquez. who has been a visiting lecturer in
the Honors College. is teaching in the Department of
Religion. In addi/Jon to religion , her spec1alt1es include New
World stud1es, the philosophy of anthropology. the
ph ilosophy of education. and creativity m teachmg She
earned her bachelor's degree from Western in 1972.
Left: Dr Dual, far right. has been makmg mtermittent oneweek visits to campus to work with the College of Health
and Human Services . A winner of the Michigan State UmverSJty College of Education distinguished alumnus award, he
earned his bachelor's and master's degrees from Western
in 1969 and 1971. respectiVely. Duong one campus VISit . he
met with from left. Shauna L Scott , a sophomo re who has
not yet declared a ma1or; and Henry N Campbell, a
fre shman majoring in fmance and commercia/law.

Phonathons advance Annual Fund toward goal
You may receive an important phone call during the next
two months. Between February 13 and April 7, Western
students will attempt to contact 30,000 alumni and friends
of the University to ask for their help in achieving the ambitious $600,000 goal for this year's Annual Fund campaign.
Gifts to the Annual Fund are for unrestricted current
use by Western. The funds support the entire University
and are used in areas that show the greatest need.
During the fall phonathon, more than $160,000 was
pledged to the Annual Fund and an additional $15,000
was pledged to other projects and funds. An average of
twenty-seven student callers worked the phones for three
hours each evening over an eight-week period, contacting
more than 15,000 alumni.
Phonathon and direct mail appeals have rai ed nearly
$270,000 for the 1988-89 Annual Fund, or 45 percent of
this year's goal. Only tho e who have not already made a
gift or a pledge since July 1 will be contacted during the
upcoming spring phonathon.
The Annual Fund campaign ends June 30.

Among the students participating in last fall's phonathon was
Julie Wilson, a freshman from Holly

Western names first recipient of the 'Amy Yeast' scholarship
F'reshman Cindy Turner of
Kokomo , Indiana, has been
named the first recipient of the
"Amy Yeast'' scholarship.
Turner was a 1987 and
1988 All-State prep tennis
player. She was also a member

of Indiana's Junior Wightman
Cup team.
The scholarship is a
memorial to Yeast, who was a
member of the Bronco tennis
squad from 1982 through
1985 until her death on

December 21 , 1985, in her
senior year.
Yeast was ranked the No.
singles player in the United
States Tennis Association'
women's amateur circuit in
1985 and participated in the

1984 Olympic tryouts. he was
a fo ur-time A11 Mid-American
Conference p , '< and th e
MAC's t'llo. 1 . u1'les titlist in
1984 and 198'1. ">1e ranks
fourth on WML ·· il '-time
career leader · tJSl '"I ! ~ a
record of 142-51.

Viglianti returns to Western
as director of the Gary Fund
Paul Viglianli. who erved as coordinator of athletic
promotions at Western from 1980 through 19 3.
has returned to the University as director of the
Mike Gary Athletic Fund.
Viglianti replaces Bill Doolittle, who retired
January 31. Doolittle was the fund's first full-time
director and under
hi guidance its annual contributions
have risen from
$25 .000 to more
than $500,000. It is
the top athletic
fund-raising endeavor in the MidAmerican Conference.
Viglianti has spent
the last four year
a as 1stant alumni
directo r at Michigan
Paul Viglianti
State University.
He previously served as as i tant athletic director for marketing and promotion at Temple
University (1983), sports information dir ctor at
Wayne State Univer ity (1977-1979). and public
relations director for the Columbu Owl , yracus
Blazers, and Des Moine Capitols professional
hockey clubs (1 972-77).
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ew College of Business
•
name recogn1zes
$5 million Haworth gift
awo t 1, t e world ' third largest manufacturer of office
yslen s tum1t re, has pi dged a combined corporate
md fa ily gift of $5 million to the We tern Michigan
nive ity Fo mdation, the largest gift in University
istorv.
The' >itt wa announced February 8, at which time
NMU resid nt Diether H. Haenicke indicated he will
'nthu i sticall y recommend to the Board of Trustees that
he U i ersit ' College of Bu iness be renamed the
awo th Coli ge of Business "to more adequately
r ogniz the Haworth ' outstanding gift in perpetuity."
He pointed out that, because of the extent of the
Haworths' g nero ity, Western will be able to provide
state-of-th e-art furnishings and equipment for the new
fa iliti s planned a part of its major capital
dev lopm nt program .
In presenting th e gift, G . W. Haworth, chairperson of
th e board o f Haworth, stated that "I know that this gift
will help continu to build th standard of excellence
fo r whi ch W estern Michigan University is known.
W st rn 's r putation for exc lienee in education i
tr ng and bl nds well with our corporate mi ssion of
providing quality products r spon sive to customer
ne d .. Th e pirit of our mi ssion is imilar to Western 's
miss ion o f providing hi gh quality education th at molds
futur I ad r and prov ides a forum for continuin g
ducati on."
Richard G. Haworth, pre ident and chief execut ive
o fficer o( H aworth , ob erved that "W ell-educated adults
Ml' the c ornerc.,tone of any -;uccessful business
enterpri -;e. At H aw orth we know we an count on
W estern to provid e th e hi ghes t level of excellence in
educati on. Th r is no doubt ducation oupled with
exp ri enc is an unb atabl e formula for success."
In ace pting th e gilt, Haenicke not d, "This a t of
g n ro ity will m an o much tog nerations of WMU
tuclent and faculty because it is being gra iously
provid d by a r markabl alumni family of our
in titution and from a relatively young company that has
arn d Jn international r putation for its innovative,
quality produ t and servi e . We are both very grateful
and v ry pr ud that w e hav arn d the Haworth
family 's largess."
"The size of th Haworth 'gift r fie ts th legendary
growth c nd uccess of their company,11 said Carol A.
Wa zki wicz, hairp rson of the WMU Board of
Tru t
. 11 The magnitude of their generosity is strong
. up port for the on ept of tate and private sector
partn r hips. Thi gift will go a long way in helping to
make thi Univer ity a shining example of excellenc .
My board coli ague and I will take great pleasure in
authorizing th naming of Western 's College of Bu iness

f r the Haworth . It hould be especially not d that this
will mark th fir t time that a who le college will be
nam d for anyon at WMU. 11

11
lt is with extreme pride that we will place the name
of Haworth on our College of Bu iness," D an Darrell
G. Jones said. 11 G. W. Haworth is a rol e model for all of
our students. An entrepreneur who started with little, h
exemplifies how intelligence, honesty, and integrity find
opportunities in our American society.
"The Haworth company, too, embodies all that we
teach ," Jone continued. "This is a significant joining

together of a successful business organization and a
successful busin ss school. 11
In forty years, Western's College of Business has
evolved into a significant school offering du ation for
business. In spring 1988, the college had its graduate
and undergraduate accreditation reaffirmed for the
maximum ten-year period. This accreditation status
validates the quality of the faculty, the student body,
and the curriculum , jones asserted.
Haworth is a multinational office furniture ompany
with a broad-based, multi-product Iine and 1988 sal s
of more than $450 million. Haworth mark ts its
products worldwide and in january wa cited on Forbe '
list of the 400 largest private companies in th United
States. The corporate family has 3,500 employee
worldwide and more than 370 dealers in its worldwide
dealership network.
G. W. Haworth, four of his five children, and several
of their pouses have earned their bachelor' degre s
from WMU . G. W. Haworth received Western's
Distinguished Alumni Award in 1986. H and Richard
are both members of the WMU Foundation Board of
Directors.

G. W . Haworth ,
sitting , Richard
G. Haworth ,
standing left,
and President
Oiether H .
Haenicke examine some of
Haworth 's office
furnishings .

G. W. Haworth and son Richard
formed early ties with Western
Th e H aworth family has had a long associa ti on with
W estern Mi chigan University.
G. W . H aworth, the founder and hairperson of th e
board of H awort h, gradua ted from Western in 1937
with a ba helor of arts degree. H e has five children:
Loi s Lamb of Holl and; Richard Haworth of Hol land;
Joan Abbett of LaCrosse, Indiana; Juli e Falconer of
Traverse City; and M ary Schregardus of Holland . Joan,
Ri cha rd, Juli e, and Mary all have earned their
ba helor's degrees from W estern. The spouses of Joan

A Distinguished Alumni
Award winner, G. W.
Haworth, sitting. and
his son Richard both
earned degrees from
Western. They also have
earned international
recognition in the office
furniture industry.

(Lew is Abbett), Ri chard (Et helyn), and Julie (Bru
Fal oner) also are Western alumni.
G. W. Haworth received Western's Distinguish d
Alumni Award in 1986. Both he and Ri hard ar
members of the WMU Foundation Board of Director .
The elder Haworth has had a lon g and di tingui h d
business car er. After graduating from We tern, he went
on to obta in his master's degree from the Univer ity of
Michigan. He taught indu trial arts at Holland High
School for eleven years and a a hobby b gan building
special-order wood product in hi garag .
In 1948 he left his teaching po ition and
formed hi own company, Mod rn Produ ts.
In 1959 he took his company national.
Modern Partitions wa form d to rv
as the sa les agency for its partitions. The
company was renamed Haworth in 1975.
Richard Haworth joined Modern Produ ts
in 1964 as a si tant sale manag r. H wa
named vice president of research and development two years later. In 1967 he nt r d
the U.S. Army a a 2nd lieut nant and served
for two year . H becam
x cutiv vi e
president of Modern Products in 1969.
Richard wa instrumental in dev loping
the company' first op n offi e y tern, now
known as the UniGroup® Offi
lnt rior
System, which was introduced in 1971. He
was also instrumental in cr ating a market
for the electroni s office through the
development and introdu lion of the
furniture indu try's first pr -wired steel p nel
system, called ERA-1 ®. He currently erv
a th company' pre ident and chi f
executive officer and holds ten patent on
the design of offic furnitur .

Haworth':,a corporate profile
Haworth is the third largest manufactu rer of offi e
systems furniture in the world and ha s built its
reputation on deve lopin g high quality products.
Haworth's motto, Excellence in Office Furnishings, is
a commitm nt that is taken eriou sly .
Founded in 1948 in Holland, Michi ga n, by G. W.
Haworth a Modern Products, th e company became a
major factor in the floor-to-ce iling movable partition s
market during the 1950's and 1960's. In the ea rly
1970's, th e company b gan developm nt of an
open-plan offi e furnishin gs system and redirected the
company's efforts ex lu sively to thi s market in response
to the n ed for creative and high quality products.
The company name was
hanged to Haworth in
1975. On year lat r, th e
ompany's found er was
levat ed to chairperson of
the board and his son,
Richard, b came the new
presidenl.
In 1976 Haworth sold its
movable partitions interest
and concentrated its efforts
on its UniGroup® open
plan furnishing system.
This year began a period of
rapid expansion that saw
sales increase annually by
50 to 60 percent--at or more
than twice the industry

average. Sales of Hawo rth furnish ings exceeded $450
million in 1988.
Today, H aworth is an international manufacturer of
office furn itur . Produ ts include open-plan y t m
furniture, electroni c support furniture, wood
freestanding furniture, files, and two ati ng lin .
The 1988 acquisition of W est Germany-based
Comforto, H aworth 's first ubsidiary, added ight mor
lines of genera l office and in stitution al sea ting, a well
as conference tabl e , to th e product lin s. Th
acquisition of Comforto also broad ns H aworth's
pre ence on the European ontinent and further
strength ens its worldwide di tribution. Employm nt ha
grown to more th an 3,500
co rporate family m mb r
worldwide.
Haworth i recogn iz d
as an a com pi ished
ompany that h s ga in d
recognition for industry
fir t in pr -wired offi e
panel systems and
elec troni upport
furniture. In 1989 H aworth
is ontinuing th e dynami
growth and innovativ ,
award-winning produ t
developm ent program th at
has made it a world lead r
in the offi e furni hings
industry.

H~WORTH®
Excellence in Office Furnishings

WMU: shaping Michigan's future
Bernhard Center also have been und rtak n and a $9.3
million tel ecom muni ations ystem has been in tall d
which features a touchtone registration pro es .
Ground will be brok n arly in 1989 for a $17 million
expansion and renovation of Waldo Library and
on tru tion of a $7.6 million comput r nt r; th
latter project is a filling tribute to an institution that was
one of the first in th e nation to implem nt a omputer
literacy requirement for all students. Plans are being
made for a $2 million addition to Shaw Th atr , thank
to the generosity of th e Irvin g S. Gilmore Foundation ,
and on truction of a n w Honor Col leg fa ility, to be
funded through private gifts.

Construction progresses for
College of Business building
This fall the activity and sounds of a crane and
numerou bulldoz rs ignaled the tart of something big
on campus--constru tion of a new building to house the
ol lege of Busine .
Groundbreaking ce remonie for the $17.1 million
project took plac Ia t
Lober and on !ruction i
expected to be completed by fall 1990. Th building
will it to the north of th John E. F tzer Bu in s
Dev lopment Center and to the west of the Sindecuse
Health Center on the hill ide overlooking Gold worth
Valley.
Th 170,000- quar -foot, U - haped building will b a
st I structure with red brick facing , similar in color to
th Fetzer Cent r, apped by a tanding- am lop d
metal roof. Built into the hill , two of the facility 's three
tori will be expo cl on the parking-lot id whil all
three stories will be expo ed from the Goldsworth
Valley ide. The int rior will b desi ned around a
green theme.
Among th e special featur s of the new fa ility are:
•
A central courtyard
•
A 400-seat auditorium
•
Thirty-three classrooms
•
About 200 office workstations
•
A computer laboratory
•
Clas room hookup for instru tion via televi ion
Th proj t architect is Lu k nba h/ Ziegelman and
Partners of Birmingham. The con tra ctor forth fir t
phase of construction is the Miller Davis Company, a
Mi higan firm with offices in Kalamazoo. Phase one
in lud site development, foundation work, and etting
th e structural steel.

East Hall . part of the current
Co llege of Business home on
East Campus , will go on to
serve other functions after the
n ew business building is
c ompleted .

peg .

In addition, through the state's Re earch Excellence
nomi D v lopment Fund, We tern operate th
and
Applied M chani lnstitut , the Horticultural Economic
D v lopm nt
nt r, and the Wat r R ources and
ntaminant Hydrology
nter. The john E. Fetzer
Bu in
0 v lopm nt -enter offer a wide variety of
utive edu ation nd m nagem nt d velopment
pr gram .
ffice of Pub Ii S rvi e, th
Through W t rn '
niv rsity al o r spond to hundreds of requests for
information and a i tan e a h y ar a a charter
member of the state's Technology Transfer Network.
W t rn' I arning nvironment, as well a it ability
to xpand r sear h and economic d velopment
proj l , will b gr tly nhanc d by s v ral recently
ompleted on truction projects and $70 million in
apital improv m nt that are urr ntly under way.
round wa broken in fall 1988 for a new $17.1
milli n oil g of Bu in
building and multi -million
dollar addition hav been completed forM racken
Hall and W lborn Hall forth Univ r ity' paper and
printing in tru tional programs. Major r novations to
r id nc halls, ampus apartm nts, and the University's

ollege of Business Building
Members of th
ommittee are: Dr. William Welke, committe
chairp rson and hairp r on of the Department of
Ac ountancy; Dr. Thomas A. Carey, asso iate professor
of management; Dr. Earl E. Halvas, as i tant profe sor of
bu in ss information ystems; Dr. Nicholas . Bat h,
a so iate prof s or of financ and omm r ial law; Dr.
Andrew A. Brogowicz, as ociate profes or of marketing;
Dr. Pamela S. Roon y, a si tant dean of th Coli ge of
Business; Michele M. Mo , director of a ad mi
advising for the College of Business; and Dr. Darr II G.
oil ge of Bu ine , x offi io
]one , dean of th
member.

This schematic drawing
of the planned College
of Business building
provides a sense of the
facility 's uniqueness.

Business College is a success story
In the 1940's, few people would have guessed that
We tern's business programs would not only grow
tenfold, but gain national recognition as well.
Business programs leading to a bachelor of arts degree
were first offered in 1949 through the Department of
Business Studies, whi h had grown out of an earlier
department that trained business teachers. Housed in a
tumbled down World War II quonset, the department

Leading the College of
Business into the next
decade are. from left.
Dr. Darrell G. Jones.
dean; Dr. William R.
Welke, chairperson of
the Department of Accountancy; Dr. Pamela
S. Rooney, assistant
dean; Dr. Carol Lee
Stamm, chairperson of
the Department of
Management; Dr.
Margaret McKenna
Sanders, chairperson of
the Department of
Business Information
Systems; Dr. Lowell
Crow, chairperson of
the Department of
Marketing; and Dr. F.
William McCarty,
chairperson of the
Department of Finance
and Commercial Law.

was head d by Dr. Arnold E. Schneider and consisted of
eleven faculty members and 886 students.
Now, after just four decades, that academic embryo
has evo lved into a College of Business that supports five
departments, employs almost 150 facul ty and staff
members, and enrolls more than 11 ,000 students,
including 5,400 und rgraduate majors and 900 graduate
students.
Today, Western ranks among the country's top
business schools, in terms of th e quality of its programs
and the number of ma ter's degrees awarded. In fact,
th e University is one of only 224 ·schools out of 1,500
nationwide to have both its undergraduate and gradu ate
programs accredited.
Achieving such success, however, has required hard
work and continual change.
On of the first cha nges occurred in 1952-53 when
the busine s studies department began granting its first
bachelor of business administration degrees.
A dramatic change fol lowed in 1957 when Western
Michigan College was granted university status and the
department was elevated to the School of Business.
With Schneider as dean, two new departments were
added, accounting and general business.
O ne year later, the sc hool moved into North H all, a
remode led library on East Campus that had been built in
1923. The same year, a Department of Business
Ed uca ti on was re-estab li shed as a part of th e school.
Continued growth required th e sc hool to spread out in
1962, as th e business education area moved into the old
natural sc ience building, W est Hall , and two additional
departments, management and marketin g, were created.
W estern continu ed its commitment of providin g area
ed uca tional opportuniti es by offering an off-campus
master of business administration in Grand
Rapid in 1964, just three years after it had begun
grantin g MBA degrees on th e Kal amazoo campu s.
Two more "firsts" occurred in 1969 when the sc hool
began gra nting a master of scien e in accounting and a
master of sc ience in business. Amon g the other
chan g s th at year wer naming the accounting area th e
Department of Accountan cy and movin g it, along with
th Department of Management, to Ea t Hall, W estern 's
first campus building.
Th 19 70's brought several changes that were eve n
more signifi ca nt. Not only did the School of Bu sin ess
becom th College of Business in 1969-70, but its
undergrad uate programs were accredited for th e first
time. Graduate accred itatio n was ea rn ed in 1981 and
just last year, th e co ll ege's undergraduat e programs
ea rn ed r ac red itation for th e maximum period
possibl e--ten years.
In addition, th e decade also saw a changing of the
guard. Th e co ll ege's current dea n, Dr. Darrell G. Jones,
succeeded Schneider in 1974. Under Jones' leadership,
th e college has continued to expand and meet new
hall enges.
For in stance, th e co llege has increasingly embraced
th additional rol e of faculty research, regional
eco nomic deve lopment, and service to th e business
community. A prime example of the co llege's
commitm ent to business is th e John E. Fetzer Business

Development Center. Dedicat d in 1983, th cent r i
one of the foremost conference center in the Midwest.
With its computer-age and space-age t chnology, it
offer state-of-the-art facilities to client in bu inc . ,
industry, education, and gov rnment.
The continued growth of the business college's
activities and enrollment , as well as concern about it
aging structures on East Campus, has prompted a n w
round of ambitious hanges as the col lege head into
the 1990's.
The biggest change is relo ating the co llege in a new
facili ty to be constructed on West Campu . Approval
for su. h a proj ct was granted in 1986, the fir t year of
Dr. D1ether Haenicke 's presiden y. Plans all for the
building to be completed in the fall of 1990.

Haworth family
gives example
as well as gift
Editor's Note: The following are excerpts ffom an
editorial appearing in the Kalamazoo Gazette on
February 9, 1989.
The $5 million Haworth corporate and family gift to
Western Michigan University announced Wednesday
(F bruary 8) signals several development :
•
WMU 's growing ability to attract major donations
on the basis of the programs, faciliti , and the quality
of education it offers.
•
An ever-growing corp of economically succe ful
alumni who are motivated to share part of their wealrh
with their alma mater.
•
The increasing skill and aggressiveness of
Western 's administration, under Pre ident Di th r
Haenicke's leadership, in enlisting support, iinancial
and otherwise, for its vision of West rn' future.
The gift is an exciting one. Not only because it is the
l a~gest one in Western's history. Not only becaus it
will enable the University to provide J really top-notch
faci lity for its already excel lent College of Bu ine .

The compa ny and th e fami ly are special. And it is
particularly appropriate that the WMU Board of
Trustees expects to rename the College of Business a
th e Haworth College of Busin ss. With th right kind
of investments over the years, with th e right kind of
outreach to th e entire dynamic western Michi gan
reg ion, and with a co ntinued vision for exce l len e, it i
th
not impossibl e that the nex t century ould
Haworth College become as influenti al as other named
school , such as th e Wh arto n School at th e Univer ity
of Penn sy lvani a.
Some people figur that th e rags-to-ri hes days of
Horatio Al ger are long gone. The Iif of G. W.
Haworth , founder and chai rm an of th board of th
world's third largest m anufacturer of offic furnitur
gives li e to th at notion.

In an era when busines ethi s ar all too often susp ct,
the H aworth family provides a differe nt sort of
exa mple.

The University is doing something ri ght to arn th e
confidence of these donors. And the donor de erve th
gratitude, not only of the University ommunity, but of
the entire community.
Such philanthropy can only continue to trength en
the role th e University plays as an educa tional
institution and as a force in the community.
(Excerpts reprinted by permission of
the Kalamazoo Gazette)
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1910-50
Don R. Pears, TC '23, wa recently elected
ational Commander of the Veterans of World
War I of the U. .A.
William J. Hover, BA '35, in
eptember was honored by the
tate Bar of Michigan for marking
his fiftieth year a· a lawyer. He is
an attorney in South Haven.
W. Bruce Thomas, BA '50, was
recently presented with the Distingui hed ervice Award by the
Pittsburgh chapter of Tax Executives Institute. He is vice
chairperson-administration and
chief financial officer of U X.
David Wiant, BS '52, has received the Campbell ··stretch" Mil ler Award for meritorius service to
lllinois State Univer ity athletes.
He i the retired director of personal at I U.
ally Myer Byington, BA '57, is
now special assistant to the pre ident of the Women in Military ervice for America Memorial Foundation . Washington , DC.
hirley Mills, 8 '57, and her
first grade class were honored at a
sp cia! reception in Lansing for
their efforts in the Michigan Environmental Youth Awards Com petition. She is an elementary
school teacher in Mancelona.

Robert H. Woody, BM '58, EdS
'62, in August had three books

Steven M. Allen, B.S. '85, Walnut, California
Maj. Thomas A. Baird, B.B.A. '69, M.S. '78, Mt. Clemens
Marcia G. Leighton Bartels, B.B.A. '78, South Bend, Indiana
Valinda Nickerson Bilbrey, B.S. '71, Granger, Iowa
William H. Bohn, B.B.A. '81, New Hudson
Daniel J. Bowen, B.S.E. '86, Lakewood, California
Clinton V. Brown, B.A. '47, Fullerton, California
Helen Haskins Brown B.S. '47, Fullerton, California
Timothy L. Clarey, B.S. '82, Slidell, Louisiana
Mark Deur, M.P.A. '84, Blue Mounds, Wisconsin
Arthur V. Diedrich, B.B.A. '79, North Providence, Rhode Island
Catherine Herman Diedrich, B.B.A. '80, North Providence, Rhode Island
William D. Haslett, B.B.A. '76, Niles
David A. Heatherly, B.B.A. '72, Grand Rapids
N. Inez Vanderpyle Hice, B.S. '45, Dearborn
Mary E. Bray Hondorp, B.A. '70, Simi Valley, California
Michael W. Hondorp, B.B.A. '71, Simi Valley, California
Bill Jones, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Timothy R. Kennedy, B.B.A. '86, Bloomfield Hills
Thomas A. Koperski , B.B.A. '79, Grand Rapids
Thomas Krasean, M.A. '65, Indianapolis, Indiana
Carol A. Dupke Krisan, B.A. '80, Farmington Hills

1960-64

Dr. Robert Hardy, BS '64, EdD
'71, has associated himself with

the Burnsville Counseling Center,
Edina, MN. He is a licensed consulting psychologist and a nationally known expert on selfdefeating behavior.

1965-69
Robert J. Diemer, BBA '66, in August completed the requirements
to become a certified financial
planner. He is with BOO Seidman
in Coldwater.
Charles E. French, BBA '66, in
July was appointed director of administration for the Kellogg Company of Great Britain.
James V. Katz, BS '66, is the
author of a book entitled Asset
Forfeiture:

Shirley Mills

Dr. Jack L. Moore, BA '57, has
been elected pre ident of the
Howard University Medical Alumni Association. He is currently an
assistant profes or of anesthesiology at the Charles R. Drew
Postgraduate Medical chool in
Lo Angeles and assistant clinical
professor in anesthesia at the
UCLA Medical Center.
John 0. Thayer, B ' '57, MA '66,
in 19 7 received the Presidential
Award for Excellence in cience
Teaching for the Di trict of Columbia. He teaches physics and
engineering concepts at Ballou
Hi h chool in Wa hington , D.C.

James Brouckman

Garon Hayward, BS '63, has
been named manager of the new
paper machine under construction
at the Quinnesec Mill of Champion
International Corporation.
Richard E. Whitmer, B '63, in
April was named president and
chief executive officer of Michigan's Blue Cross Blue Shield.

Twenty-one Western graduates were among the guests at the
Ju ly 2 wedding of Kathleen Barry, B. B.A. , '86, and Robert Bryden,
B.B A . '8 7 Gathering for a photo after the big event were . from
left (front row): Pat Ryan. B S. '87; Jim Culhane, B. B.A. . '87; Mrs.
and Mr. Bryden,· Henry Fung, BB.A. , '87; and Tom Barry, B.S.
'84. (middle row) Michael Clay, B B.A. , '86; Leeann Clay, B. S ,
'87; Koko Klamt Rue. B.S., '84 : Susan Scilleman Culhane. B.S.,

Western Michigan University

More graduates become life members of the Alumni Association

published. Woody is a professor of
psychology and social work at the
University of Nebraska at Omaha
and practices as a health law
attorney.
Ronald tella, BS '59, in July
was named principal of Bridgman
High School.

Warren Lawrence, BS '60, MA '71,
has been promoted to the rank of
Brigadier General of the Line upon
recommendation from President
Reagan and approval by the United
States Senate. He is currently the
177th MP Brigade Commander
and is responsible for two military
police batallions and one artillery
batallion.
Warren Wade, BS '60, in August
was named principal at Michigan's
Columbia Central High chool.
Jeanne Giardina Johnson, BS
'61, wa recently elected national
president of tate Education Editors, a nationwide organization of
editors of state education association publications. She is the state
editor for the Washington Education Association.
Gerald Barchett, BS '62, MA
'68, in June was named athletic director for the Wyandotte Public
chools.
R. Thomas Bigelow, BS '62,
MBA '68, has been named president of Liberty Systems, IN.
James C. Brouckman, BS '63,
has been named vice president,
sales and fields operation, for Rapistan Corporation , Grand Rapids .
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in systems management from the
University of Southern California's
Europe Program in Satzuey,
Germany.
William A. Barnes, BS '68, in
August became co-manager of
Fahnestock
&
Company,
Kalamazoo.
Steve Hoelscher, BA '68, MA
'72, in June was named principal
of Battle Creek's Southwestern
Junior High School.
William Lindner, BS '69, has
been assigned to the Grumman
Corporation, Aircraft Systems Division, as a naval air systems command representative for F-14 programs. He is a Lieutenant
Commander in the U.S. Navy.

Larry Leatherwood, B.S. '69, M.P.A. ' 82, Lansing
Susan C. Morse Lee, B.B.A. '78, Plymouth
John C. Lorne, Jr., B.S. '72, San Diego, California
Julie L. Mathews, B.M. '80, Clarkston
Elizabeth Crowhurst McKinnon, B.A. '66, Birmingham
Philip R. McPharlin, B.B.A. '59, Huntington Beach, California
David R. Mallard B.A. '68, Canada
Richard W. Moore, Jr., B.S. '83, Mt. Clemens
Edward J. Nylander, B.B.A. '68, M.A. '79, M.A. '85, Grandville
Carol Krehling Obringer, S.C. '54, Akron, Ohio
T. Jean Pitts, B.B.A. '83, Kalamazoo
Carolyn Bush Ronchetti, M.A. '68, Indialantic, Florida
Marilyn Thompson Schmitt, B.B.A. '76, Lake Bluff, Illinois
Marylou Hodson Smiedendorf, B.S. '84, Tacoma, Washington
Tracy Smiedendorf, B.S. '83, Tacoma, Washington
Michelle Vandriessche Soltys, B.S. '74, LaGrange, Illinois
Sheryl L. Thomas, B.S. '85, Benton Harbor
Marilyn Shug Tonander, B.S. ' 68, M.A. '76, Kalamazoo
Ronald H. Tonander, B.S. '79, Kalamazoo
John A. Yeillch, B.A. '68, M.A. '71, Broomfield, Colorado
Ella M. Zechiel, B.A. '86, Coloma

structor and the science department chairperson at Roosevelt
High School, Wyandotte.

1970-71
Bruce W. Cook, BBA '70, in May
was elected chairperson of the Mutual Savings & Loan Association,
F. A. Mutual Savings currently
maintains
forty-one
offices
throughout the state of Michigan.
Frank H. Gibson, BS '70, MBA
'73, MS '73, in July was promoted
to general manager of Parker
Hannifin Corporation 's newly established Copper Products Division for its refrigeration group.
The division is headquartered in
Greenfield, TN.

Compilation of Civil

Statutes. He is a trial attorney with
the Criminal Division of the U.S.
Department of Justice. Washington ,
D.C.
Dr. Nicholas J. DiMarco, MBA
'67, in August was appointed assoCiate professor of business and
management at Webster University, St. Louis, MO.
John R. Edwards, BS '67, has
been named employee benefit specialist for Kushner and Company,
Kalamazoo.
John V. Lutz, BBA '67, in August was appointed director of private banking by Michigan National
Bank, Kalamazoo.
Andrea Wilson, BS '67, MA '73,
in eptember was named director
of special events at Adrian College.
Paul Alman, BS '68, in June received his master of science degree

Marshall J. Campbell, BBA '72,
in May was appointed to the Port
Huron Hospital Board of Trustees.
He is sales manager at BeardCampbell Lighting, Port Huron.
Mark C. Erickson, BS '72, has
been promoted to senior executive
vice president of J. W. Terrill, St.
Louis.

Mark Erickson

Barbara Elsner Mieras, BA '72,
MA '74, has been named vice presi-

.,
William Lindner

Wayne G. Schaeffer, BBA '69,
in September was elected senior
vice president, treasurer and chief
financial officer, of Citizen's Banking Corporation, Flint.
David Wehner, BA '69, in June
was named Michigan 's Outstanding Biology Teacher. He is an in-

'87; Suzanne Klop, B.A., '35; Wayne Gagne, B.S., '87; Colleen
Price Newton, B.S., '84 ; Christine Jones, B.S., '87; Linda Wells ,
B.S., '88; and Frank Jeremy, M.A., '75, Ed. D., '78; (back row)
Dave Rue. B.S., '84; Nancy Bardo, B.S.. '88; Chris MacDonald.
B.S., '86; Jeff Crossman. B.S. , '86; Dave Lobdell, B.B.A. , '88; Rob
Adams. B.B.A. , '87; and Bill Hinds, B.BA., '86.

Frank Gibson

Edward Rogalla, BS '70, in September was appointed professor of
marketing at Ferris State
University.
JoAnn Stebbins, BA '70, in July
was named principal of Pleasantview
Elementary
School,
Hastings.
Kathleen Booher, BS '71, MA
'76, in July was named director of
curriculum and instruction for the
West Ottawa schools.
Clyde Crawford, BS '71, MBA
'82, in August was named vice
president of Kalleward-Bergerson.
Kalleward-Bergerson is a general
contractor/construction manager
in Kalamazoo.
Dr. Blanche Fraser, BS '71, MA
'79, was named superintendent of
Mount Clemens Community
Schools.
James Graham, BA '71, MA '78,
was recently chosen as an outstanding faculty member at Carl
Sandburg College, Galesburg, IL.
Charles E. Kalhoefer, BS '71,
MA '72, has been named superintendent of the Stephenson Area
Public Schools.
Andrew Lenderink, BBA '71, has
been named president of the Garrett Agency, Kalamazoo.
Stephen J. Markee, MBA '71, is
now president and chief executive
officer of !/Net, Kalamazoo.
Eugene Rozyla, BBA '71, in August was promoted to assistant
vice president of Citizen's Bank,
Flint.
Fred Sorenson, BA ll, was recently elected chairperson of the
Michigan Technology Counsel
Board of Directors. He is founder
and president of ACRA Plastic Traverse Corporation, Traverse City.

1972-73
Russ Ainslie, BA '72, in August
was named elementary school
principal in Kent City.

dent of admissions at Davenport
College-Grand Rapids.
Dena Milks, BA '72, MA '77, in
August was named elementary
school principal by the Hale Area
School District.
Lynn D. Palmer, BS '72, is now
a program manager for Teledyne
Continental Motors, Mobile, Alabama. His division was recently
awarded a $48 million contract to
build ground power generator
carts for the United States Air
Force.
Ray Passkiewicz, BBA '72, MA
'73, has been appointed associate
dean for administration and enrollment services , Davenport
College-Kalamazoo Branch. He
was previously the director of orientation at Western.
Sandra Stanley, MSE '72, in
July
was
named
elementary/middle school principal in
Lewiston.
Elizabeth Tinsley, BS '72, in
July was hired as a third grade
teacher by the Lawton Public
Schools.
Daniel J. Wollschlager, BBA
'72, in August was named city
president of Michigan National
Bank in Livingston County.
Gregg Balko, BS '73, in October
was appointed seminar manager
for Broadcast Promotion and Marketing Executives, a Los Angeles
based organization for creative
professional and radio broadcast
television, cable, syndication, and
related industries.
Timothy L. Harrison, BBA '73,
in July was promoted to branch office manager and vice president
for Prudential Bache- ecurities,
Norfolk, VA.
Dale Kimball, BA '73, in July
was named superintendent of the
White
Pigeon
Community
Schools.
Christine Fisher McLain, BS
73. MA 77. in Septrmbcr was
hired as a teacher by the Marshall
Public School:,.
Cynthia O'Connor, BA '73, in
August was named principal of the
West Oakview Elementary School
in Northview.
Karen Wojciechowski Phelps,
BS '73, MA '79, in August was
named placement specialist for the
Allegan Area Vocational -Technical
Center.
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1974-75
Mark W. Bonnema, BBA '74, in
May was named vice president for
finance and admi nistration for
Canonie Constructors, South
Haven.
Dr. David G. Frye, BS '74, in
August joined the staff of Metropolitan Hospital, Grand Rapids. He
is an orthopedic su rgeon.
Cannen Ritter Hannah, BS '74,
in August was hired by the llolland Public Schools as an elementary school principal.
Dave Olson, BA '74, in May was
named supervisor of adult education for the Allegan Intermediate
School District.
Donald Prediger, BS '74, MA
'82, in August was named high
school principal in Decatur.
William Schmiedicke, MA '74,
in July was promoted to vice president at Monaghan Associates,
Grand Rapids.
Timothy J. Leroy, R8A '75, has
been appointed resident partner of
BDO-Siedman, Warren office.

assistant treasurer and corporate
staff vice pres ident for treasury operations at International Minerals
and Chemical Corporation, Northbrook, IL.
James V. Lunarde, BBA '76, in
September was appointed assistant
vice president of the Portage Commercial Bank.
Gregg Pierce, BBA '76, in September was appointed national
sales manager by Fabri-Kal Corporation, Kalamazoo.
Roger Relich, MS '76, has been
named high school principal for
the I lale Area School District.
John Schreuder, BBA '76, MPA
'86, was recently promoted to assistant vice president. commercial
loan officer at the Old Kent Bank,
Allegan.
Scott N. Schrum, BS '76, MA
'81, is now executive director of
Residential Opportunities, Kalamazoo.
Dr. Robert Doud , taD '77, in
August was named vice president
for the Bronson Institute for
Health Education, Kalamazoo.

IU

Merilee Mishall, BS '78, in August was named counseling coordinator for Planned Parenthood,
Kalamazoo.
Barry Murchie, BS '78, has been
elected to the St. Ambrose University Graduate Alumm Board,
Davenport, IA.
Kathy Jensen Murchie, BS '78,
is now a territory manager for
Ross Labs. She lives in Coal Valley,

Western Michigan University

Thomas William Fredericks,
'79, has been appointed
manager-market research for the
paper chemicals group of Hercules, Wilmington, DE.

BSE

Class of 1949

IL.

Miguel A Ramirez, BA '78, recently received a 1988 Hispanic
Recognition Award for his work
with the Hispanic commun ity in
the Kalamazoo area. He is assistant director of Western 's Office
of Minority Student Services.
Bruce Rosensteel, BS '78, in
August was appointed personnel
representative for Armco's Eastern
Steel Division's Human Resource
Croup.
Edie Smith, MA '78, in August
was appointed manager for people
at Triple S Plastics, Vicksburg.
Mary Alice Smith, BS '78, in
August was named operations of-

- --------Moving? News to share?

Thomas Fredericks

Robert W. Kirk, BBA '79, in
September established the law office of Kirk, St. Pierre, Cusmano &
Bieske, PC. The firm has offices in
Warren and Ypsilanti.
John Laman , BBA '79, was appointed assistant vice president,
commercial loan analysis department, First of America BankMichigan.
Ann McDonald Media, BS '79,
in September was hired as a teacher by the Marshall Public Schools.
Steven F. Milbeck, BBA '79, has
been named tax officer, estate and
tax administration by Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit.
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Note: To make sure we change the right name, please attach the mailing label to
this coupon.

-- ------
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Janet Bashara Oleszczuk, MA
'75, in August was named French

and physical education teacher at
Forest Hills' Central High School.
Peter Olson, BS '75, MA '84, in
July was named principal for Benzie Central Junior-Senior High
School.
Todd N. Rose, MS '75, in September was appointed assistant
professor of computer-aided de sign at Ferris State Un iversity.
Karla J. Spaudling, BA '75, in
November was named assistant
United States Attorney for the
Western District of Michigan.

1976-77
Gregg A. Agens, BBA '76, was recently admitted as a partner of
Price Waterhouse, Battle Creek.

Randy Orwig, BBA '77, has been
named assistant vice president,
commerical mort~age at Old Kent
Bank of Kalamazoo.

1978
Melinda Bonnema Abrams, BS
'78, in August was hired as a
teacher in Mattawan High School.
James Borlik, BS '78. in August
was named vocational gu idance
counselor for the Allegan Area
Vocational-Technical Center.
Beverly LLoyd-Jackson Coleman, MSW '78, has been hired as a
prevention specialist to work with
high school personnel in the Van
Buren County School District.
Jean M. Gemrich, BBA '78, in
September opened the firm of
Cemrich & Kunkle, Certified Public Accountants in Kalamazoo.
Michael A Markillie, BSE '78, in
September was named product
manager for the Staley Manufacturing Company, Decatur, IL.

ficer for First of America-Ann
1\rbor.
Paul Szilagyi, BBA '78, in July
was named vice president of finance at Detroit's Sinai Hospital.

1979
Roxie A. Borak, BBA '79. has been
elected president of the Sacramento, CA, chapter of the National Association of Acco untants for
1988-89. She is a CPA specializing
in real estate appraisal and resides
in Fair Oaks, CA.
Ray Burgwald, BA '79, in September opened R. E. B. Communications in Kalamazoo. The
business offers advertising and
public relations services.
Sharon Porteous Davis, MA '79,
has been appointed director of
community services at Northeast
Parent and Child Society, a nonprofit agency based in Schenectady, NY.

Steven Milbeck

Bart Quinley, BS '79, in August
was promoted to assistant vice
president and manager of administrative services for Security Bank
and Trust, Southgate.
Jane F. Ratner, MSL '79, m July
was named department head of
technical services and processing
in Battle Creek's Willard Library.
John A Short, BBA '79, in August was named tax manager by
Arthur Andersen & Company,
Grand Rapids.
Dr. Barbara E. Tilben, M, W
'79, in August started her own
medical practice in Owosso.
Julie Workman, BBA '79, MBA
'85, has been appointed office
manager for Kushner and Company, Kalamazoo.

1980
James A. Allen, MBA '80. in May
was selected veterans counselor
for St. Joseph County.
Richard R. Hemerling, BBA '80,
in June was named corporate treasu rer of the Viking Corporation,
Hastings.
Steven Kreider, BBA '80, in May
was promoted to assistant vice
president of Old Kent Bank,
Kalamazoo.
John M. Miutz, BBA '80, in
June joined D'Arcy Masius Benton
& Bowles/Bioomfield Hills as an
account executive.
Kevin Roberts , BBA '80, in October was promoted to district
sales manager of the San Jose
Sales office for the Reliance Standard Insurance Company.
Daniel J. Ryers , BS '80, BBA
'81. in July was promoted to manager of sales and marketmg at
Jackson Products, Grand Rapids.
Dan Thorsberg, BBA '80, MBA
'81, m August was promoted to
vice president-commercial loans,
Inter-City Bank. Buchanan.

1981
GreggAgens

Billie Alexander, MA '76, in May
was appointed president of Grand
Rapids' Project Rehab.
A. Jacqueline Boesinger Dout,
BBA '76, in September was elected

Michael M arkil/ie

Sharon Davis

Two class reunions scheduled

Michael J. Budas, BBA '81, in September was promoted to associate
by Plante & Moran, Battle Creek.
Cheryl Kaechele, MA '81, in April became the new publisher of
the Fennville Herald and the Saugatuck Commercial Record. She
and her husband are also the owners of the Allegan County News
and Gazette and the Plainwell
Union Enterprise.

The Alumni Association
will welcome back to campus on Saturday, June 17,
the Class of 1949. The
renewaJ of old friendships
and the recollection of
shared memories will all be
a part of the fortieth anniversary reunion.
Reservations will be mailed in April. The reunion
committee is planning a full
day of activities, which will
include brunch , a tour of
Western's campus, and the
reunion dinner and program. Mark your calendar
and plan to join fellow
alumni for the celebration.

1982

Class of 1939

The golden anniversary
r union for the Class of
1939 will be held Friday,
June 9. chedul d events
include a morning reception. a luncheon program
with speakers from the
Class of 19:~9. a bus tour
of campus. and a dinner
program \\'ith professor
emeritus Dr. Russell
eihert.
Reservation information
will be mailed in April. For
more details. call th alumni relations office at (616)

387-6179.

1983

AI Skipper Beers, BBA '82, in July
joined George F. Riegle, C.P.A.,
P.C., of Battle Creek as a staff
accountant.
Tim Cerven, BS '82, in July was
hired as a fifth grade teacher by
the Lawton Public Schools.
Martin Chaffee, BM '82, MA ' 7,
in August was named assistant
principal of Zeeland's middle
school.
Ruth Ann Ladoux Handziak , 13
82, in August was appointed di rector of Tot's Place, the Ferris
State University day care and child
development learning laboratory
facility.

Ruth Handziak

Frederick R. Heck, BS '82, in
September was appointed assistant
professor of physical sciences at
Ferris State University.
Gregory J. Longcore, BBA '82,
in August was named audit manager by Arthur Andersen & Company, Grand Rapids.
Janalee Reineke Lyth, MOT '82,
is now director of occupational
therapy at Emory Univers1ty Hospital, Atlanta, CA. She was recently named as a fellow in the
American College of Healthcare
Executives.
Linda A. Merrill , BBA '82, was
recently promoted to audit manager, Price Waterhouse, Battle
Creek.

Linda Merrill

Bruce A. Novak, MBA '82, in
July joined George F. Riegle,
C.P.A., P.C. , of Battle Creek as a
staff accountant.
Nancy Graham Roush, MA '82,
in August was named elementary
school principal for the Albion
Public Schools.
Kathryn T. Sinelli, BBA '82, has
been named systems engineer for
Apple Computer, Farmington
Hills.

Dr. Bernard J. Berger, B' '83. has
won the i\merican Paper Institute's
twent1eth
George
Olmstead Award, v.·h1Ch recognizes original and outstanding paper industry related research for a
young engineer. Berger 1 a research engineer for Westvaco
Corp., Covington, VA.
Kim Carter, BS '83. in Augu ·t
was promoted to assistant upcrvisor for Mr. B's Wearhouse,
Kalamazoo .
Michelle Keene Duchanne, BBA
'83. in July was promoted to associate by Plante & Moran.
Kalama~oo.

DanieiJ. Grady, RR.·~ '83, in August was named branch manager
for Manufacturers Bank's 1\ovi
office.
John Greenwald, BS '83, is the
founder and president ofWAJCO, a
division of WAJ Corp. Enterprises
in Detroit.
Hugh A. Kallen, 881\ '83, has
been appointed controller of Jim
Gilmore Enterprises, Kalamazoo.
Kevin S. Kilpatrick, BBA '83.
was promoted to tax manager,
Price Waterhouse, Battle Creek.

Kevtn Ktlpatnck

Randall J . Meitz, 88, I '83. 1\.IBA
'86, was promoted to tax consul-

tant, Price Waterhouse, Battle
Creek.

Randall Mettz

Cheryl Ann Cubbage Rusher,

BA '83, was marned in July. She

<md her husband are living in Fort
Madison, IA.
Douglas J . Zwart, BBA '83. in
Augu ·t joined the accounting office of William D. VanderSalm
C.P.A. , Kalamazoo.
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1984
Randy Brown, 88A · '4, in eptember wa named national accounts manager/central region by
E p .

Patrick E. Dunn, B '84, in
eptember was promoted to cred1t
manager in commercial loans by
Old Kent Bank. Kalamazoo.
Kevin G. Furstenberg, B · 4.
in June received his master of science degr e in y t ms management from the Univer ity of
outhern California's Europe program in atzuey, Germany .
Leslie Gilreath, NA ' 4. in August was named marketmg director for lercy-Memorial Medical
Center of
t. Joseph-Benton
Harbor.
Richard Mellema, MBA '84, in
July was named manager of corporate co t a counting by American
eating Co., Grand Rapid .
Rebecca L. Moore, BB.tl ' 4. in
July wa promoted to audit man ager
by
BIJO
Siedman.
Kalamazoo.
Helen Royal, 8 · 4, in eptember wa appointed a si tant marketing director of Me amly Place.
Battle Creek.

1985
Lori De jardins, 8BA ' '5. ha
been appoint d an information
center consultant for the Bendix
Corporation, outh Bend, IN.
Jack L. Giarmo, 88A · '5. in
July was nam d branch manager
for ecurity Bank of Monroe.
Valerie Rossman, !A '85, in
Julv wa hir d a a fitn
trainer
for. the Yamaha Music Company.
he will trav I to ingapor where
he will work with numerous fac -

ominations
sought for
association's
1989 awards
The Alumni Association
Board of Dir ct rs encourage interested alumni
to ubmit nominations for
the Di ·tingui hed Alumni
and T aching Exc II nee
award , u ing the forms app aring on thi p~ .
The Dislingui hed Alumni
Award r gniz s tho,
graduates who have ahi ved a high I v I of succ s in th ir fi ld. Tea hing
Excellen Award r cipi nts
are full-tim faculty
memb rs who ar conider d c ptionally effi ctiv by th ir pa t and preent slud nts.
The 19 9 I ction committe s for the award n ed
your a i Lane in id ntifying d rving candidates.
Pleas compl te th
nominati n form and
return them by March 22
to: W st rn Michigan
Univer ity, WMU Alumni
A ociation. Kalamazoo. MI

torie and elementary schools to
teach fitness training.
Anne Wamer-Vanderbor, 88A
· '5, in August was promoted to account coordinator in the agricultural department of William R.
Biggs/Gilmore A sociates, Kalamazoo.

1986
Lawrence Chamberlain, 88A · 6,
in eptember was named senior
accountant by Yeo and Yeo ,
Kalamazoo.
David K. Faught, 88A '86, in
August was promoted to senior tax
manager at BDO iedman. Traverse City.
Darlene Crocker Freeman, MA
'86. in August was appointed psychotherapist with The Alternatives
Counseling and Consulting Center. Niles.
Debora K. Gant, MA '86, has
be n promoted to associate director of Western 's Career Planning
and Placement ervices.
Jon B. Karsten, 85 '86, in May
was named Relief pecialities Tour
Foreman at Kimberly-Clark's Munising Mill.
cott Kellogg, 8 '86, in July
joined olutions Unlimited as a
marketing sp CJalisl.

1987
Larry Blackmer, EdD '87, in July
was appointed superintendent of
B llaire Public 'chools.
Paul R. Breuhan, 8A '87, in August was appointed production
artist by French & Rogers. Detroit.
Tim Cooper, 8 '87, in August
was named technical writer for Al len Testproducts, Kalamazoo.
Ted Culver, EdD '87, in June
was named superintendent of
Pmckney Publ1c Schools.

11

Michael D. Eamst, 8BA '87, in
August was named credit manager
for Kalamazoo Jacobson's.
Tim Gerrits, 88A '87, recently
joined the Upjohn Company as a
pharmacuetical
representative.
Scott Hooper, 8SM '87, in August was named physician's assistant at the Jabara Health Center,
Mancelona.
Lisa Kaufman, BA '87. in July
was named public relations and
property management director for
Adam Outdoor Advertising of
Kalamazoo.
Heather Mackenzie Kleber, 8A
'87, in August was promoted to
consultant for patient care products by Proctor and Gamble. he
lives in Mesa, AZ.
Audrey L. Mayfield, MPA '87, in
eptember was named director of
freshmen programs in engineering
at
Western
Michigan
University.
Karen Prashaw, MA '87, is an
assistant athletic trainer at Resselaer Polytechnic lnstitute, Troy,

Western Michigan University

Laurie Sumerix, BA '88, in June
was hired as a French and Spanish
teacher for the Suttons Bay School
District.

Deaths

Dr. Maurice F. Seay, emeritus in
educational
leadership,
died
November 5 in Battle Creek. He
retired from Western in 1972.
Charles A. Smith, 8A '32,
emeritus in English, died January
16 in Kalamazoo. He was a 1978
recipient of the Alumni Teaching
Excellence Award. Upon his retirement from the University in 1980,
he had served on the faculty longer than any other current member.

NY.

Jim Sparrow, 85 '87. in August
joined the staff of Mattawan High
chool.

1988
Laura Ashby, BS '88, in August
was hired as an elementary skills
room teacher by the Lawton Public chools.
David T. Brew, 8 '88, in June
was named technical service engineer by the Mead Publishing Paper
Division, Gladstone.
Dale Brewer. 8A '88, last spring
joined the staff of Coldwater's The

Daily Reporter.

John Schlagheck, 8A '88, was
recently hired as the new assistant
planner in ovi.

Charles Smith

1910-39
G. Irving Gale, TC '20, died July 31
in St. Joseph.
Mildred Owen Shelters, TC '20,
died October 4 in Kalamazoo.
Donna De France Behnke, TC
'23, died October 6 in Kalamazoo.
Muriel Eaton, TC '25, died October 29 in Kalamazoo.

amazoo. She was a member of Alpha Beta Epsilon , Western 's alumnae sorority.
Thelma Ranny Klenke, BS '27,
died May 10 in Lansing.
Lou Knight, 85 '27, died June
23 in St. Joseph.
Aleta Ostrander Styers, TC '28,
85 '48, died July 25 in Niles.
Blanche Borton Ryder, TC '29,
died ovember 3 in Martinsville,
11'\.
Charles V. Hampton, 8A '30,
died September 22 in St. Joseph.
Dolores Pierce Krause, TC '31,
died eptember 26 in East Lansing. She was a member of Alpha
Beta Epsilon , Western's alumnae
sorority.
M. Harold Mikle, 8A '31, died
September 24 in Holland.
Leslie E. Graham, 85 '32, died
August 14 in Toledo, OH .
Eva Waisanen Tuomela, 85 '32,
died September 8 in Charlevoix.
Frances Ashdown Ferguson,
8A '34, died August 20 in Battle
Creek.
Thirza Cole Bailey, 85 '36, died
September 22 in Kalamazoo.
Ruth Cortright Dann, 85 '36,
died November 2 in Santa Barbara,
CA.
Jeanne Marlett Kenny, 8A '36,
died in September in Grand
Rapids.
Rex W. Orton, BA '36, died October 22 in Naples, FL.
Ethel Yonker Robinson, 85 '36,
died in November in Kalamazoo.
Morris Jones , 8A '38, died October 24 in St. Joseph.
Richard Brown, 8A '39, died
September 1 in Saugatuck.
France Andre Smink, B '39,
died October 22 in Kalamazoo.

1940-69
Gerline Tuesink Freehling, TC
'41, died June 21 in Berrien
Center.
Eugene Nathan Beach, BS '48.
died October 13 in Phoenix, AZ.
Mildred Frey Borton, 8 '49,
MA '54, died October 22 in
Kalamazoo.
Paul Hugh, BS '50, MA '55, died
October 24 in Kalamazoo.
Victor W. King, 8A 'SO, MA '57,
died June 9 in Berrien Center.
Duane E. Weisenberg, TC '.50.
died in October in Kalamazoo.
Marie Myers, BA '51, died September 30 in Marshall.
Roy A. Talbot, 8A '53, died August 20 in St. Joseph.
Cleo Doster Brown, BS '54,
died July 1 in Hastings.
Edith Brown Bohn, 8A '58, died
September 18 in Grand Rapids.
Phyllis Freeman, 8A '61, died
June 23 in Detroit.
Kenneth J. Ingersoll, TC '62,
died eptember 4 in Prescott Valley, AZ.
Joe Lee Anderson, 8A '66, died
August 21 in Kansas City.
Dale G. Mills, 8M '67, MA '75,
died October 12 in Kalamazoo.
Sharon L. Surratt, MA '69,
PH.D. '81 died October 11 in
Kalamazoo.

1970-89
George W. Shain, 88A '70, died in
August.
Charles K. Nusbaum, BA '18,
died July 28 in East Tawas.
Mildred Merril Jones, 85 '82,
died October 3 in Kalamazoo.
Norma Colby, 85 '84, died July
23 in St. Joseph.
Elizabeth Wright, BS '86, died
September 22 in Somerset, KY.
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Gridders make 1988
a year to remember
For the first time in Bronco history, Western captured sole
possession of a Mid-American Conference crown in football. The gridders shared the title with Miami University in
1966.
Coach AI Molde's squad was 7-1 in the MAC and 9-3
overall, earning the right to represent the MAC in the
eighth annual California Bowl on December 10.
The gridders lost a close game to Fresno State University 35-30, but played outstanding football despite appearing for the first time in a televised bowl game and having
to perform before a hostile crowd in Fresno's Bulldog
Stadium. Fresno had a 10-2 overall record and was 7-0 in
the Big West Conference. This was Western's first appearance in the bowl, which was inaugurated in 1981, and
Fresno's third appearance
and third win.
Above: California dreamin '
became a reality when Bronco
fans gathered m Bulldog
Stad1um to cheer on the"
team .

Top left: Western's defense
stunned Fresno's quick offense on numerous occas1ons
like th1s one. which features
linebacker Sean Mulhearn (61).
tackle Doug Kraus (93).
linebacker Paul DeVnes (40),
and end Terry Crews (94)

Middle left: The WMU Marching Band contributed its own
special brand of sptnl .

Bronco sports shorts
Volleyball squad wins again
The volleyball team, seeded #6 in the Midea<;t region,
fought its way to a seventh consecutive Mid-American
Conference title during the 1988 season. Led by fourtime "coach of the year" Rob Buck, the team also appeared in the National Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament, won a second straight MAC championship
tournament title, and extended its MAC winning streak
to ninety-one matches.
Western had a 14-12 overall record and an 8-0
MAC record. The squad ended its sea<;on December 2
when it lost three straight games to the #3 seeded
University of Oklahoma in the first round of the NCAA
championship tournament.

Soccer squad makes history
When the soccer sea<;on ended November 5, the Broncos had turned in their best performance in history.
There is no formal Mid-American Conference championship for soccer, but Coach Blake Glass' squad won
the unofficial MAC "Cup" by shutting out all of its four
conference foes. The team also set a school record for
wins, accumulating a 12-5-2 record.

Bottom left: Scores of goldclad fans were on hand to
shout thelf support for the
Broncos . In fact. the 1, 700
Western alumni and fnends
who attended the game
represented a record MAC
turnout for the eighth
annual event.

Above: Mid-American Conference "coach of the year"
AI Molde and quarte,-back
Tony Kimbrough , MAC " offensive player of the year" and
" most valuable" player, peer
through the fog while plotting
strategy during a practice session in California. Fog
throughout the week hampered
the Broncos · bowl preparations, but the championship
game was played under sunny skies.

Below: Former Gary Fund
director Bill Doolittle, center,
posed for a picture at the
alumni corral with , from left,
Chris Gasta. B.B.A. '87, of Bay
City; Ann M. Coonan, B.F. '87,
of Redondo Beach, California ;
Cheri Rittman, B.B.A. '87, of
Mission Viejo, California; and
Brent Albertson, B.F. '87, also
of Mission Viejo .

Football videotape on sale
A forty-five minute VHS color videotape featuring
highlighL<; of all twelve 1988-89 Bronco football games
is now available. The video, "A eason of Success,"
also includes the high points of Western's first Califorma Bowl appearance. The tape cost $29.95, plus $2
shipping and handling. To order your copy, contact:
Athletic Marketing Office, 102 Gary Center. Western
Michigan Umvcrsity, Kalamazoo, MI 49008<3R99

Basketball playoffs set
The 1989 Mid-American Conference Basketball Championship will be held in Toledo, Ohio, on March 1 l, 12,
and 13. The Broncos will be featured in the first
round on March 11. Make plans to join fellow alumni
by calling the WMU Athletic Ticket Office at (61 6)
387-3092 for more information.

Hockey playoffs set
The final rounds of the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association Playoffs will take place March 11 and 12 at
Joe Louis Arena in Detroit. Watch your local news for
playoff qualifiers and plan to join fellow Bronco fans by
calling the WMU Athletic Ticket Office at (616)
387-3092 for more information.

Right: The biggest California
Bowl winners are not the
players or fans , but the young:;ters from Valley Children's
Hospital. The kids, many of
whom face life-threatening
illnesses, pair up with members
of each team. They participate
in several special activities

and have a chance to attend the game
and root for their new-found buddies.
Part of the proceeds from the bowl go
toward the hospital. (Top) Split-end/
flanker Allan Boyko autographed a commemorative football for his " buddy "
during one of the many events for the
children. (Bottom) Eric West, a defensive
back, and Robert Walker, a tight end,
donned hospital gowns and got acquainted with their buddies during a hospital
visit .

